Modeling is used to show that interdiffusion can generate a polarization independent parabolic-like quantum well. Criteria to achieve the parabolic-like quantum wells by interdiffusion are discussed. The results indicated that interdiffused quantum wells can produce equal eigen-state spacing, polarization insensitive Stark shift and modulation characteristics similar to an ideal parabolic quantum well. The design process to obtain polarization insensitive ON-and OFF-states in the parabolic-like interdiffused quantum wells is discussed. The predicted modulation depth is comparable to those measured using parabolic quantum wells. The diffused quantum wells have the advantage of using an as-grown rectangular quantum well with post-growth annealing to tailor its confinement profile. These features suggest that the interdiffused quantum well structure can be use to produce polarization insensitive electro-absorptive modulation.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, polarization insensitive electro-absorptive Ill-V semiconductor quantum well (QW) modulation devices have been under intensive development because the polarization of an incoming optical signal is random [1] . One of the ways to produce the polarization insensitivity is to develop a parabolic-shaped confinement in the finite depth QW structure (hereafter denote as PQW) [2] . The reason for this is that the quantum confined Stark shift of the fundamental transitions are insensitive to the heavy hole (HE) and light hole (LH) effective masses in the PQW, thereby resulting in an identical energy of the Stark shift [3] . This feature gives the PQW an ability to modulate light with a transverse magnetic (TM) polarization in a similar degree to that with a transverse electric (TE) polarization. However, it is difficult to fabricate a PQW accurately, in particular, to produce multiple numbers of these PQWs with good uniformity. In this paper, using the simple technology of thermal annealing of the QW [4] , three interdiffusion induced parabolic-like A1Ga1As/GaAs QW structures with Al concentration of x = 0.4, 0.35 and 0.3 are generated for the polarization independence. The criteria to achieve the interdiffused QW (DFQW) and the steps to obtain polarization insensitive ON-state and OFF-state are discussed. The polarization insensitive modulation properties of the optimized DFQW structures are then addressed.
MODELING
The three PQW structures we aim to achieve are: firstly one with a high Al concentration (x) of 0.4 and a well width (Lx) of 22nm [5] , secondly one with x = of 0.35 and L = 2mm, and thirdly one with x = 0.3 and L = 2Onm [3] . The corresponding parabolic DFQWs with polarization insensitive ON and OFF states are: firstly one with x = 0.37, L = l7nm and Ld 2.2nm (denoted as DFQW(hi-Al) hereafter), secondly one with x = 0.35, L = l6nm and Ld = 2mm (denoted as DFQW(mid-Al)), and lastly one x = 0.32, L = l4nm and Ld = 2nm (denoted as DFQW(low-A1)), where L is the as-grown well width of the DFQW. The extent of the interdiffusion process in the DFQW is characterized by a diffusion length Ld, which is defined by Ld = (Dt)112, where D and t are the diffusion coefficient and the annealing time respectively [6] . The QW subband structure is modeled by solving a one-dimensional one particle Schrodinger-like equation with an effective mass approximation [7] . The absorption coefficient (ct) is calculated using a density matrix approach [8] . Two features of the PQW are used to determine the parabolicity of the DFQW potential profile of the DFQW. They are (i) the spacing of adjacent eigenstates, i.e. the energy difference of two adjacent eigenstates where the subscripts i and j are the states number is identical to that of any other two adjacent PQW confined eigenstates, and (ii) an equal Stark shift energy of the transitions between the first electron and first heavy hole state (Cl-H}ll) and between the first electron and first light hole state (C1-LH1) as well as the shift of their iS exciton transition energies. The performance of the modulator is discussed in terms of the quantum confined Stark shift (QCSS), the absorption change (Aa), the absorption loss (x10), the contrast ratio (CR) and the operating wavelength (?,).
Criteria for parabolic DFQW

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
With regard to the first criterion, a narrow as-grown well width is required because the width of the upper half of the DFQW potential profile increases (dotted-dash line) as Ld increases, as shown in Fig. 1 . With an appropriate Ld, i.e. 2nm (solid line), the diffused profile becomes very close to that of a PQW (dash line). The second criterion is to minimize the mean deviation of all taking into account all the confined states. Due to interdiffusion, the bound states will change and thus AE is modified, as shown in Table 1 Polarization insensitive ON-state is an unbiased state in which aTE = cTM and the polarization OFF-state is a bias state in which aTE aTM. In order to obtain these ON and OFF states with a polarization insensitive electro-absorptive change (i.e. AaTE AaTM), the operating wavelength and the strength of the reverse biased field are two crucial factors that have to be determined. The results indicate that the operating wavelength and the biased field are inter-related. The determination of the ON-and OFF-states by interdiffusion are discussed followed by the electro-absorption modulation of the various QW structures.
Initially the range of X within which the modulator can provide polarization insensitive ON-state is determined. This range can be determined from the unbiased (F = 0) TE and TM absorption spectra, as shown in Fig 3 for a DFQW with  x=0 .32. Due to the broadening of exciton absorption, the same TB and TM absorption coefficient can only be found in the absorption tail at least 10 nm away from the exciton edges (HR for TB and LH for TM). The wavelength of the absorption tail with same TB and TM absorption coefficient starts at O.858tm up to O.88Rm which is the ? range over which a polarization insensitive ON state can be obtained. Photon wavelength (urn) Fig. 3 The absorption spectra of the TE and TM polarization modes of the DFQW with low aluminum concentration, x = 0.32 (low-Al).
Subsequently, the range of bias fields with which produce a polarization insensitive OFF-state can operate within the predetermined range of wavelengths with same amount of unbiased TB and TM absorption (obtained from step 1) is determined. For the case shown in Fig. 3 , when F 100kV/cm, the cross point of biased TB and TM absorption (the polarization insensitive OFF-state) can shift due to Stark effect into the wavelength range. The wavelength of this cross point is the 2 with polarization insensitive ON-and OFF-states. Since an applied field F 100kV/cm can be used to produce the ON-and OFF-states, more than one can be obtained for polarization insensitive modulation.
In the final step, the most appropriate X and bias field are determined. When the applied field increases, the absorption coefficient reduces because the overlap integral of both the electron and heavy hole wavefunctions and the electron and light hole wavefunction are reduced. In the case of Fig. 3 , when the applied field increases above F = 100kV/cm, polarization insensitive ON-and OFF-states can be obtained, although the absorption coefficient of the OFF-state and &x (absorption change between the OFF-state and the ON-state) are reduced. In view of this, we have to consider the trade-off between 01oss (a at the OFF-state ) and Aa. When an applied field increases, aiossreduces since moves far from the unbiased exciton edges (high loss), although za (and thus CR) are also reduced. In order to have a large M and, at the same time, to maintain polarization insensitive ON-and OFF-states, F = 100 kY/cm should be used as the bias field and ? is now set at O.858tm for the case of DFQW(low-Al), as shown in Fig. 3 . Since X1 is far from the unbiased HH exciton absorption edge (O.846im), a1OSS is low with value of 258cm1. It should be noted that, since X increases with applied field, these two parameters are inter-related.
The applied field and X for the other two cases DFQW(mid-Al) and DFQW(hi-Al) may also determined Using a similar method for both of these DFQWs with a field of 100kV/cm and their set at O.861prn and O.863jim respectively. The modulation properties of all the three cases, including the ON-state and OFF-state polarization insensitive absorption coefficient and CR with a modulation interaction length of 5Oirn are given in Table 2 . a10S reduces from 258cm1 to 200cm1 while the CR is also reduced from 20dB to 13dB, by comparing the DFQW(low-Al) with the DFQW(hi-Al). This is mainly because the well width of the DFQW increases from l4nm to l7nm, so that a reduces for x = 0.32, as shown in Fig. 3 . Comparing the results of this DFQW(low-Al) with PQW measurements [3] gives Aa of -1000cm1 for the PQW against 1 162cm1 for the DFQW for ? of 0.858tm. This implies that the DFQWs can perform as well as the PQWs. It is known that, within realistic experimental limits, a deviation of few monolayers is possible in QW layer thickness' . For example, a QW(low-Al) with a deviation of sA in well width, the polarization insensitive Aa will degrade from 1 162cm' (L=14nm, k = 0.858im), as shown in Table 2 , to 971cm' for L = 13.Snm and to 715cm' for L = 1.Snm. The Aa of the narrower QW is greater because the absorption coefficient is inversely proportional to L. In addition, in the cases of L = 13.Snm and 14.Snm, 2 blue shifts to 0.853im and red shifts to 0.862jim, respectively. In case of L = 14.Snm, the optimized Ld is 2.25nm. However, since both L and Ld are increase in comparison to that of the optimized structure for L = l4nm with Ld 2nm, the quantum confinement and thus Aa of the optimized L = 14.Snm case decreases to 645 cm' [9] . Consequently, in order to develop a parabolic-like DFQW with larger absorption modulation, the as-grown well width, Al concentration in the barrier and the extent of the interdiffusion have to be selected carefully. The criteria discussed in section 2 above and the results analyzed in this section serve as a guideline to produce useful polarization insensitive absorption modulation.
CONCLUSIONS
The use of interdiffusion in different as-grown square QW structures to produce a parabolic-like potential profile which have polarization insensitivity of electro-absorptive modulation properties have been investigated theoretically. Three criteria to produce parabolic-like DFQW have been established. The procedures required to obtain polarization insensitive ON-and OFF-states electro-absorptive modulation are also proposed. The optimized results show that electro-absorptive modulation of the DFQW is as good as that of the as-grown PQWs reported previously [3] . As a consequence, the DFQWs can be used to produce polarization insensitive electro-absorption.
